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About Scene Magazine
We aren’t afraid to ask the hard questions and
campaign for what is right.
We are a not for profit organisation and have
been pivotal in the development of the LGBTQ+
voluntary sector, and have been instrumental in
a number of campaigns to improve the rights of
those in the LGBTQ+ community.
Scene’s unique offer of local community news
and listings, together with features of interest to
the whole of our diverse LGBTQ+ community is
now rolling out across the UK online.

1992

Established

1993

Campaigning to improve services for people with HIV in
Brighton and Hove

1995

Brighton’s ‘gay’ Oscars, ‘The Annual Golden Handbag Awards’
are launched

1997

The formation of Project Zorro to refocus HIV prevention
funding in Brighton and Hove

2002

Held a seat on the Anti Victimisation Initiative (AVI)

2006

Successfully campaigned for Sussex Police to appoint a
LGBTQ+ Police Liaison officer

2009

Launched a public appeal to commission the building of
Brighton’s Aids Memorial, ‘The Tay’

2010

The Rainbow Fund was established and continues to support
LGBTQ+ organisations and charities

2011

Campaigned for Brighton Pride to first and foremost raise
money for LGBTQ+ community organisations, and deliver
frontline services to the community

2017

The first issue dedicated to mental health was released
with MindOut

2021

Gscene becomes Scene to represent our inclusiveness of all parts
of the community and marks the start of our national expansion

Key stats about Scene Magazine

Circulation: 30,000

Published: Monthly
with daily posts
online

Impressions: 134,200

Online Readership: 28,686

Facebook: 5k+
Instagram: 1k+

Twitter: 4k+

We’ll be celebrating
our 30th Anniversary
in 2023

Our audience

Arts
Politics

69% Male

Public Health

Average age: 40
Interests

Food

Current Affairs

Fashion
Technology

Age range: 25-54
31% Female

Travel

Our team
Features Editor: Jaq Bayles

News Editor: Graham Robson

Arts Editor: Alex Klineberg

News team: Graham Robson, Eric Page,
Rachel Badham, Paul Smith

Causes we support
Media partners for:

Raising funds for:
The Brighton Rainbow Fund to distribute to LGBTQ+
and HIV projects supporting thousands of people in
our community.

Featured in

Packages
Founding Partners
• Sponsor the publication online and in print
• £10,000 per annum
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Double Page Spread
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Full Page
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1/2 Page
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1/4 Page

£380

£350

£325

£300

£280

Social Media posts on 3 platforms (4 per month)
• £475
Classified Advertising at the back for the magazine
• 1 panel (25mm x 45mm) for 12 months - £295
• 1 large panel (55mm x 45mm) for 12 months £400
Website advertising
• Homepage Banner (980 x 90 Pixels) - £500
• Skyscraper - (125 x 250 Pixels) £300

If you would like to
discuss a bespoke campaign,
please get in touch at:
peter@weareecho.co.uk

Contact
Scene magazine is a not for profit community interest
company, and any surplus income is invested back
into the magazine, or used to support the local
LGBTQ+ community.
www.scenemag.co.uk
info@scenemag.co.uk

